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[kingdom, yet, when deprived of it, he becomes
|more abject than the humblest of creatures.—
The moon was u p ; her silvery light
[There is nothing so powerfully calculated to
W as dancing on the rills,
Ishock our natures as the scene exhibited in a
And cloudless bright, so fail the night,
{receptacle of maniacs. Death, the end o f all
W as resting on the hills.
.[things, is not to be compared with it, for that
Tall elms and oaks, the margin’s pride,
jis natural; but to witness the annihilation of
Tiieir giant shadows ca s t;
[mind, while the body still retains its functions,
Like a heaving tide the branches wide
Iis a sight that cannot be reconciled to our feel
Were waving in the blast.
ings. It is literally death in the midst o f life,
And underneath two lovers stood,
jand death of the better part,
T o pass the parting hour.
j
Some years ago, I entered a receptacle of
In pensive mood, ’mid solitude—
Tears came, a soothing shower.
j this description, to gratify my curiosity, but
,time has been unable to efface the impression
T h e maiden said, “ When far away,
Thou ’It fairer faces see ;
which it made upon me, and the scene stands
O William '..say, ’midst those more gay,
pictured in my memory as one o f the few,
W ilt thou remember me ? ”
5fearfully impressive, which occur in the equa“ I promise by yon infant moon ;
jble life o f an ordinary man.
I promise by the brook ;
j I entered the yard, common to such as were
These leaves as soon at brightest noon
|harmless in their aberrations. Each appeared
Shall from their boughs be shook;
|to be absorbed with his own reflections, and
“ The rain shall fall from sunny sky,
(the train of thought was indicated by the move
Ships sail on stormy sea,
ments o f tlie body.
Here might be seen one
Ere faithless I forget the sigh
whose steps were huvried, and his gesticula
T h y bosom heaves for me.”
tion wild ; and there another whose movements
The moon has waned ; the rill is dry ;
were regular aud measured, his brow knit, and
The forest boughs are sere ;
With sunshine nigh, from murky sky,
his head bent to his bosom, over which his arms
The loveliest showers appear.
were folded.
I moved through the crowd until my atten
Tossed on the main the fragile bark,
Though hope be long deemed vain,
tion was arrested by a gray-haired man on his
Though wild and dark the storm— the bark
knees, making figures in the sand. He was
May yet the haven gain.
intent in calculation. His visage was small
And he who vowed by changing things,
and fox-like.
His eyes were deep-set and
Has he those vows forgot ?
twinkling; his nose pointed and thin ; his chin
Oh ! if Tim e flings no shade, and brings
projected and his mouth receded. Every line
No change, believe it n o t!
of his countenance denoted avarice. He did
The loves o f earth will fade away,
not notice our approach until the keeper accos
And leave the heart to a ch e;
ted him.
And happy they who cannot say
Love’s holiest vows will break.
W —---- N..
“ W ell, Jamieson, what are you about 1"
“ Casting up the amount o f my property,”
M a d n ess,
be replied without raising his head.
“ A mo
BV R I C H A R D PENN SM IT H.
ment and I have done.
Ten and eight are
“ Mad as the sea and wind, when botli contend
W hich is the mightier.”— Hamlet.
eighteen and two are twenty. There it is as
Twenty thousand, every
The light of reason has elevated man im clear as day-light.
And not a sixpence yields me
measurably above the rest of God’s creatures, copper o f it.
and when enjoyed even to the extent allowa less than twelve per cent. H a ! h a ! ha ! I
ble, it assumes the aspect of a godlike attri may laugh at the world now, I think!”
“ And at your heirs, too, Jamieson,” said
bute, and the mind, no longer circumscribed
by the narrow limits that imprison the body, the keeper.
“ Hang them for ungrateful hounds,” ex
threads the universe. It delves the earth to
the centre, and the caverns of the ocean are claimed the miser, “ they would have clapped
searched.
The snn, the moon, and the stars me in a mad house for having dropped a dol
are traversed, and even the sacred vaults of lar into the poor box, after listening lo achariheaven are approached by the mercurial spir ity sermon. They pronounced me mad and
it. The mind, framed to enjoy such research, unfit to take care of my wealth. They wish
bears within itself an exhaustless fountain of ed to become my stewards; the devil thank
But the dogs had reason.
A hard
delight.
It soars beyond this world, and the them.
realities o f life cannot wound it. Though reas round dollar in the charity box was a symp
on elevates man above the rest o f the animal tom, to be sure ; but then hook there, twenty
[
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thousand at twelve per cent. !
Could they him, and the keeper inquired o f him what he
have done better as the times go, mad as they was about.
“ Drawing a map o f the moon,” was the
pronounce m e?” — He smiled and chuckled in
a satisfied tone at the idea o f his imaginary reply.
“ And what do you mean by that palace up
possessions, and as I left him, I involuntarily
exclaimed, “ Wherein does the happiness o f on which you have bestowed so much care ?”
“ The residence of the man in the moon, to
this deluded wretch differ from that of the mi
ser who worships a hoard of gold in secret.— be sure.”
“ Is the drawing accurate ?”
Their joys are equally imaginary, and he who
“ A y, even to tlie smoke that you see as
dreams he is worth thousands, provided the
dream be never broken, is in fact, as wealthy cending from the chimney.— Behold, I have
as he who is possessed of thousands, and spends laid down with precision, all the rivers, oceans,
his life in dreaming over his possession. How mountains, and wilderness ; and I will stake
many maniacs of this description do we daily my reputation that the picture is as faithful as
see, who are not only permitted to run at large, many of the representations of the globe we
Not being prepared to dispute the
but who are pronounced to be in the full pos inhabit !”
point with the maniac, I passed on and he re
session o f their mental faculties !”
M y attention was now attracted by a young sumed his labor.
man reciting Homer in the original.
The
He worked with intense earnestness, but in
musical numbers flowed from his tongue with the world we daily see hundreds as busily em
eloquence ; his countenance was animated, and ployed, and to as little purpose.
his gesticulation impassioned. W hen he con
The next ive came to was an astronomer,
cluded the passage he exclaimed, “ W ell, that looking through a telescope, “ W hat, Lawson,
is poetry, and will remain so, let them say of will you never have done with your astronom
ical researches ?” said the keeper to him.
my epic what they please.”
“ Never, until death puts a period to them.
“ Your epic ?” I exclaimed.
“ Yes ; they pronounced me mad for having Had I been created at the time that the won
written a poem that the critics had neither taste drous fabric was first put in motion, when each
to relish nor sense to comprehend. I f this is sphere rung forth its taint note as it slowly
to be the fate of all authors who experience moved on its axle ; and had I studied daily un
similar condemnation, let them convert the til the present hour, still the knowledge I
whole world at once into a bedlam,— your pri might have acquired, compared with that be
son houses will be too small to hold us. And yond the grasp o f the human mind, would
who is there to draw the line between insanity have been as the acorn compared with the tow
and reason ? I f iny imagination be so vigorous ering oak o f the forest.”
as "to soar beyond the reach o f those who can
“ And what has been the result of your re
not dissolve the influence of this grovelling searches ?”
“ Inexplicable confusion.
I perceive that
world, which draws them back with magnetic
power, must I needs be mad ? I f their waxen space is illimitable, and that thought alone, is
wings fail them in their attempt to follow me beyond the stretch of the human mind to re
through untravelled regions of light and glory, concile with things that are bounded and cir
and while I keep on with steady wing and ea cumscribed. There is nothing in nature that
gle eye, they, for their temerity, share the fate comes in comparison with this phenomenon. I
of Icarus— for this may they pronounce me have thought o f it until my brain became as be
mad ?— And yet it is so. But who is there to wildered as that o f the tenant of a hospital.”
draw the line ? Sophocles, in his age, was ac The keeper smiled at the comparison, and the
cused of being insane by bis heartless sons, maniac proceeded— “ 1 have been told that the
but when before his judges he produced his planets maintained their position by gravity and
last tragedy, and asked if a madman could attraction ; and that the atmosphere becomes
write such verses he was dismissed with fresh lighter and more rarefied as you recede from
honors, and his sons were punished as mad earth, and that of consequence, the globes pois
men for making the accusation. W ere I now ed in this pure element, must be of lighter con
One visionary
to write an CEpidus Coloneus, such is the rev sistency than that we inhabit.
olution that taste in literature has undergone, tells me, that such an orb is composed of mat
that the critics would pronounce it conclusive ter as light as water, another orb o f weightier
evidence of incurable insanity. The line be consistency, and that the animal kingdom ev
tween madness and reason changes with the erywhere is adapted to the planet on which it
age.
I have lived a century before my time, is created. So that where water prevails the
and posterity will enjoy the epic that has con tritons and the mermaids, which in this sphere
signed its author to bedlam.”
How many exist only in the poet’s brain, have there the
authors do we see at large laboring under functions of vitality. Other and the most re
similar delusion !
mote of the heavenly bodies are nothing more
At a short distance from the poet was a paint than dense atmosphere, and these are inhabited
er, busily engaged in his art. \Ve approached by birds; that space is filled up by fluctuating
nebulte, which are drawn together by attrac-
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tion, and thus the work of creation is inces-j over him, gazes on his dimpled cheeks and
eantly going on, and will continue until time1kisses his ruby lips, while tears o f anguish flow
shall be no more. That the comets are orbs from her eyes, languid for want o f sleep.
It
o f bituminous matter, which, becoming ignited, is midnight, and her head is not yet reposed
burn on for ages, until extinguished for want of upon her pillow. She has trimmed the lamp
fuel, and, as their gravity and attraction under to guide the stray one to his home, but it is use
go constant change, their course is erratic and less, for the mortiing sun will rise before he
uncontrolled by the surrounding.atmosphere. I leaves the scene o f his heartless debauchery.
have read until 1 became like a ship in the And yet she clings with the fervency of pure
midst of the ocean, without compass or polar affection to him who has deserted her and her
star to guide it, and then the philosophers pro little babe, who has trodden on her heart, and
nounced me mad, and expelled me from their leaves her to want, suffering and shame. It is
fraternity. I f they were to deal thus with all written— “ if thine eye offend thee pluck it out,”
mad philosophers the number would soon be Iand though he is dearer to her than her eyes,
j why tamper with a diseased member, that is
reduced to a chosen few.”
I now directed my steps towards a maniac, Iincurable, and, if not lopped oft’, must bring
who, from an elevation, was addressing about;,her to an untimely grave. The seene is chang
a dozen auditors who appeared to listen to him ; ed. Behold her now. She is still alone in her
with attention. His head was gfay and bare,! chamber. Her face is bent down to her lap,
his countenance animated, his gesticulation; and buried in her hands. She is still weeping.
bold, and he spoke with a degree of vehemenee1What is it that lies stretched on the bed beside
that imparted a corresponding excitement to ;: her ? lt is the bud of beauty that lately she
'sprinkled with her tears, now as pale as the
the minds o f his auditors.
“ The world is mad.
I look abroad, and lily o f the valley, and as senseless as the clod
whatever my eyes fall upon, goes to establish o f the valley too. W eep not, thou stricken one,
the truth of my position.
Behold yon hoary ,ifor no refreshing shower will call the blossom
headed father, hoarding his wealth for his. forth again. It is dead, and she mourns her
thankless child; depriving himself of proper loss in the bitterness of the soul; but where
sustenance to add another mite to the moun-i fore should she weep ? The child has gone to
tain he has already accumulated. A little lon jbliss; it would have been reared in misery and
ger, and we shall see tears o f joy shed upon the shame ; it has died unspotted and in innocence,
old man’s grave ; the mountain of wealth lev mnd yet she mourns that it was not reserved for
She
elled with the valley ; the stream that formed],a life of pollution and a death o f guilt.
drop by drop, rush out in torrents.
And yet is mad— for rather should her lips pour forth
the world pronounces the dotard full of wis the song of rejoicing, that the innocent has
been removed before it entered upon the guilty
dom and prudence.”
“ The world is m ad! the world is m a d !” path o f its father, or tasted of the bitter cup
wildly shouted the crowd around him.
The;: jthat its mother has quaffed to the very dregs.
preacher continued :—
j But say that fortune had strewed its path with
“ Behold that pallid and emaciated being by 1flowers, its course had been as unruffled as the
the midnight lamp. The sun rises, sets, and sunny stream, that seeks the waste of waters,
rises again, and still we find him in the same and its death the death of the righteous.—
position, consuming life, even as the lamp is W hat then ? Is there any enjoyment in life to
consumed that stands beside him.
The main' compensate for the misery, even the most pros
object of life is neglected, and the joys that the: perous are doomed to endure ; any knowledge
world presents are spurned as things unworthy jthat Mill repay for a knowledge of the human
o f notice. His whole soul is absorbed with! race !— Blessed are ye who die in ignorance o f
one idea, but one wish— that succeeding ages} your fellow mortals, since the good that flows
may know that he existed ; and to accomplish! from the purer sources of the human heart is
this, he renders that existence a burthen, heav-j but as a drop, compared with the streams pour
ier than the fabled Atlas has to bear.
The ed forth hy the corrupted fountains; and ye
world will tell us he is a model of human wis who are saved from this knowledge, are as tlie
dom : but if this be wisdom, why build walls: husbandman who enjoys the harvest without
And yet they who
to confine lunatics? W h o is there so frantic Ihaving toiled in the sun.
among us as to sacrifice every enjoyment of jhave escaped from a scene of selfishness and
life, witli the vain hope of attaining that, which, ingratitude ; who are removed from a state of
when attained, he will be insensible to, and in persecution and suffering, whose spirits return
capable of enjoying ? The world is mad, since, to His presence as pure and unspotted as when
he formed them, are mourned as though they
wisdom itself is madness !”
“ The world is mad, the world is mad !” ( had lost, instead o f gained a world. Thc world
shouted forth his auditors, aud the exclamation' is mad ! the world is mad !”
The preacher ceased, and his auditors shout
was reechoed from different parts of the yard.)
“ Behold that young mother, watching by Ied forth his last words. They were reechoed
the cradle that contains her infant child. It is 1from distant parts o f the yard, and even in thc
midnight, and not a soul is near her. She bends cells, amid clanking o f chains, might be heard
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the exclamation, “ The world is m a d ! the
world is mad !” I hurried away, glad to es
cape from the wild scene, to the bustle of soci
ety— change from one scene of madness to
another. I have since often reflected on the
words of the maniac, and am more than half
inclined to believe that I heard the plain truth
spoken within the walls of Bedlam.

To a L a d y ,
BY W ILLIAM

G EO RG E C R O S B V .

When memory fondly lingers near
The silent grave where love reposes,
And sheds with burning eye the tear
On the pale wreath o f withered roses,—
Some seraph form in brightness clad
Comes to dispel the gioom o f sorrow,
Bids the lone mourner's heart be glad,
And whispers she will wake to-morrow.
Thus when beside the cheerless grave
O f fond hopes perished, crushed, and blighted,
The minstrel stood, and madly gave
His heart where all his vows were plighted,—Then, lady, then, thy seiaph smile
Beamed o ’er the heart by sorrow riven :
lie blessed thee, for he deemed the while
That form the harbinger o f heaven.
He blessed thee, for that angel voice,
In accents soft as mercy’s1pleading,
Bade sorrow’s mourning child rejoice,
And healed the heart with anguish bleeding.
He loved thee, but as pure ones love,
T o whom celestial thoughts are given :
Thine image he had shrined above ;
He knelt, and worshipped thee in heaven.
Lady, if prayer can aught avail,
Breathed from the heart whence hope is banished,
The brightest o f whose sands arc run,
The fairest o f whose visions vanished,—
No broken vow, no tear o f sorrow
Shall dim thc lustre o f thine eyes;
But every hour from love shall borrow
New bliss to lend thee as it flies.

The Hornet.
T o ll, toll the solemn bell,
The death-bell for the brave :
Its muffled tones shall swell
Across their boundless grave.
Their spirits then shall hear
In its sounds the heavy moan
O f those kindred hearts and dear
That lived in them alone.
And every note shall bring
A father’s, brother’s sigh,
In sadness murmuring
O ’er the waters where they lie.
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pense attends the change, when a whole school
are to be re-supplied. But we cannot avoid
recommending the Analytical Reader, for nu
merous reasons. W e think the plan of read
ing which it lays down, the definitions of every
difficult word, lessons for spelling, and various
other particulars, render it one of the most in
teresting and most instructive school books we
know of. I f the scholar is properly taught, he
cannot run through the work without having
some definite ideas of the subject matter which
ho has been reading. The definitions must be
learnt, the difficult words must be spelt— and
if short reading lessons are given out, the schol
ar must become familiar w'ith the sentiments
of the author, that he has been reading. W e
have one objection to the English Reader which
is used in most of our country schools.
The
lessons for reading are unintelligible to the
child. The most eloquent pieces of Addison,
Johnson, Blair and others— their philosophical
speculations or abstract ideas of the Deity,
however exalted and ennobling they may ap
pear to the man who is able to comprehend
them, are yet unintelligible jargon to the child.
W hat men themselves cannot comprehend ;
beauties which but few can appreciate ; disqui
sitions too metaphysical to be relished by any
but philosophers— in short the finest extracts
from the English classics, are thrust at once
upon the uninformed mind of infancy— and it
is forced to wind its way through a labyrinth
of darkness without a ray of light to guide its
wanderings.
W e take this occasion to suggest some o f
our own ideas upon reading, for as a study it
is grossly neglected. In all our schools, read
ing is carried on, not taught. The inflections
of the voice are regarded about as much as the
whistling of the winds, provided the scholar
can scamper along without stumbling over his
commas, colons, and periods. It is a sort of
horse race business, in which the swift courser
is the victor. Hence all the beauty, the elo
quence of reading is entirely lost; and the
piece is jumbled over and chewed up with a
carelessness end confusion of sounds, which if
the author could hear, would raise him in his
anger from his tomb.— Portland Adv.

Chant, chant the funeral dirge !
Let its mournful music sweep
Through the billows as they surge
Above the fatal deep.
Each trembling strain shall tell
T o the warriors slumbering there
Some sister’s last farewell,
Seme weeping mother’s prayer.
Philadelphia D oily Chronicle.

Analytical Reader , by Samuel Putnam .—
Though it is rather late to notice this work, we
know no better time than the present, as our
country schools are about to supply themselves
with books. W e have no wish to recommend
changes in school books, because much ex

“ A short Life and a, merry one.” — The Parterre, a
mirth-inspiring publication, which we noticed sometime
since, has, after a four months’ career, “ gone thc way
o f all ” periodicals. The editor proposed coming out
with it semimonthly to begin the year, instead o f which
he found himself obliged to issue a valedictory, which
begins as follows :
“ I f I am so quickly done for,
I wonder what I was begun for.” — Tombstone.

“ W e Will fiddle no longer without pay.—
Here we have been “ moiling and toiling” to
enlighten the world for the last four months,
and how many o f that world, think you, read
er, have subscribed for our periodical? Two
— on our veracity, only two subscribers (and
they have not paid,) did we have to support
our publication through four numbers. 8 ~
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we have issued a prospectus, seven have been! manufactured from saw-dust, paper from woodadded, “ making a grand total aggregate o f ” )shavings, and spirits distilled from old hats.
n ine!
Let us see. Nine times one dollar and! W e doubt not that some mode will yet be de
fifty cents is thirteen dollars and a half per an-; vised for extracting light from cucumbers, and
num. The expense o f each number is about bottling up sunbeams.— Salem Obs.
twelve dollars. Twelve times twenty-six is
New Year's Address— Boston Courier.
about $300 per annum.
Bright and cheer
At school we were told by the matron
ing prospects, really. It needs no very pro
O f a day in some honest old time,
W hen a slave could he free with his patron,
found logic to discover that our profits would
And address him in reason or rhyme.
be all the wrong way. In the “ beautiful” lan
’T was a custom so good for the lowly,
guage of that “ distinguished bard,” “ J. O. R .,”
That we to revive it essay ;
our affairs would “ soar downwards."
Here
Though improvement comes always so slowly,
then we stop. Stick a crow-bar there, neigh
That not much can be done in a day.
bor. Mr. Public, we have done with yon ; we
Do you pa}' your least debts and your greatest ?
shake our fist at you— yes, you great, lubberly
That you do we are fain to suppose ;
old fellow, we shake our fist at you.
But do claims that you answer the latest
“ W e now flourish our pen on the last edit
Pertain to your friends or your foes ?
orial article that we shall ever indite.
(Per
There are foes you calumniate slily,
haps the reader may respond— “ for this and
T o whom should you tender their due,
You would praise, we imagine, more highly
all other mercies, we give thanks.”
But we
Than ever your friends commend you.
care not.) I f necessary, we will dig ditches
for a living, or go on a missionary tour, but as
You would scorn, sir, to owe them a shilling,
But tlie very last farthing would pay ;
for editing a paper, we have done with it— for
Yet to render due praise are unwilling ;—
ever. When we ever take up the editorial quill
And which is most valued, we pray ?
again, may our right hand forget its cunning.”

Timely Advice.— It is now the season of the
year when fires are necessarily in universal
use, and as instances have already occurred
in which the lives of persons have been de
stroyed by their clothes taking fire, we take the
liberty to recommend to parents and nurses,
the constant exercise o f the strictest watchful
ness on this subject. The universal use o f cot
ton stuffs for dresses, for grown persons as well
as children, exposes them to far greater hazard
from fire, than would be the case if they were
those o f a less combustible material. Cotton
is almost as dangerous as gunpowder. Multi
tudes of lives are lost by carelessness without
regard to this peculiar exposure.
N o young

child shoidd be left alone in a room where there
is a fire , or a candle fo r one minute. W h o can
answer for the judgment or discretion of such
a child? Certainly not the parent or the nurse,
who could manifest so little o f both as to risk
it in such a situation. Let it be remembered,
that death caused by fire, is the most excruciat
ing o f all forms in which that calamity appears.
And every parent, or nurse, who should by in
attention or from mistaken confidence, contrib
ute to the destruction of a child’s life in this
mode, would be the subject, of severe remorse,
as well as deep affliction, for tlie remainder of
her life.
It is very desirable that children 1
should not wear any cotton garment in the whi
ter; and that, under all circumstances, they
should he watched with the strictest care, and
never be left alone in a situation where they
may be exposed to fire for a moment— for a
moment is enough to cause the calamity.— N .

Y. D aily Adv.
Spirit of Invention.— This may truly be
called the age of invention. W e are gravely
told in the annals of philosophy that sugar
may be extracted from rags, boards may be

Have you ever imprisoned a debtor,
And prayed ere your captive came out ?
I f you have, it is time to grow better :
That you will though, permit us to doubt.
Now what are your gifts as a traitor ?
Do you never the trusting deceive ?
And how do yon stand as a hater ?
Rather high, it is safo to believe.
Does your envy benevolence smother,
As sometimes in tlie best it will do ?
Do you estimate fairly another,
Oi as justly as we would weigli y/u r
W e should learn, sir, with some satisfaction,
Which gives you most pleasye or pain,
Without profit to do a good a*ion,
Or an evil one coupled w ifl gain.
Do you give most in puplc or private ?
Do you grudge whatni either you give ?
Come, Doctor, you k«ow what we drive a t ;
W e arc waiting four gift to receive.
I f you dare not ' ’ ply to our questions,
(And wo \vo<!d not have you be rash.)
Let us offer, 'S counter suggestions,
T o accen o f the answers in cash .
Now a hippy new year! and the longer,
Thcbetter, vve pray, may you live !
May your charity, too, become stronger,
'flic next time we ask you to give.
.Tiny that magical circle, your home,
Be free from all cares that distress ;
T o its threshold may want never come ;
May its happiness never be less !
May the sons be all honest and free,
And thc daughters prove faithful and fair,
Or if handsome they all cannot be,
At least, may they think that they are.
For many a prosperous year,
Be it ours to behold you again ;
Long, long may we meet with you here,
T o offer our annual strain !
And if we can survive, sir, our woes,
Your favois we will not forget,
When Time brings his books to a close,
And yon ninety years In his debt.
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useless, cumbersome, and expensive. The chief reason
for which they were established, as stated in the Feder
alist, was to prevent tlie excitement which it was
thought
would attend a popular election o f President.
T H U R SD A Y , JA N U A R Y 14, 1830.
The electoral system has now been tested by experi
ence ; and will any well-informed man contend that it
Hallowell Lyceum .— This institution is in has pi evented ot tended to prevent excitement ? And in
successful operation, and promises to produce fact how should it ? The candidates for the Electoral
all the beneficial results which had been antici colleges stand before the people pledged to support the
pated.
The officers are as follow s: J ohn respective candidates for the Presidency ; they are vot
ed for without any reference to their personal character
M e r r ic k , President; S a m u e l G. L a d d , Vice- or abilities, but solely with reference to the character
president; J ohn M e r r i c k , J ohn A . V a u g h a n , and abilities o f the Presidential candidates. Every inand J oseph C . L o v e jo y , Curators; W il l ia m jtclligent voter knows for whom his vote is to be counted

T E E KERTNEBECKER.

L r o Treasurer; J o s h u a E . G a g e , Secretary.
1 lie duty ol the Curatois is to plan and direct |name were the name, and lhe only one, written upon it
the exercises of the Lyceum.
The plan on Many voters may be deceived in this respect; but assur
which it has commenced operations is this : edly this is no argument in favor o f the Electoral system,
but on the contrary a strong and powerful one against
There are to be Lectures on some useful sub
it. Let us have a system which will admit o f no decep
ject once a fortnight, which besides the mem tion, so that every man may know for whom he votes,
bers o f the Lyceum, ladies are invited to ht- that if he have a preference it may be fairly expressed.
tend, and for which citizens may procure tick |K no evH a ,'ses from this system, and if it be admitted
ets
of the Treasurer,
single
Kp‘ ™
ive the choif
of tPresI'
..
.
.
’ at 25 cents for . a rru
c 1
j dent to the
people would t0
not? increase
excitement
in a
Lecture, or
lor the season. On the 1 hurs-jVery sensible degree, the trouble and expense o f the
day evenings intervening between the L e e - )Electoral system are good reasons for its abolition. But
tares, the members o f the Lyceum meet for ] besides this, and its favoring the few in their schemes to
the discussion of some subject previously
pointed, and 101 such matte is ot business a.Sj publican government that every citizen’s vote shall be
may come before them. Any person may be |counted, and that the majority shall rule. Under the
come a member bv signing the constitution, or fflectoral system the first can never happen, and there
_ ..i i________ o "________ r ___ ______ . v : ________. is no certainty o f the last. Where the Electors are cho
authorizing the Secretary to put his name to i t ; sen by a general ticket, nearly one half the voters o f a
and the only liabdity to which the constitution state may have no voice in the election ; and it may
subjects him is to pay assessments made by a happen that a minority may control the vote ol a whole
vote of the Lyceum, not to exceed $2 a year. state, as in North Carolina in 1824, or a majority o f the
Electoral votes o f a state, as (we believe) has occurred
An introductory address has been delivered in Maryland. And what shall prevent a minority of the
by the Piesident, in which he explained the people o f the nation electing a President ? Suppose in
nature o f the association, and the objects it 1832 the people o f New England give Henry Clay or
had in view, with much ability and judgment. John Mac Lean 30,000 votes majority, and yet Van Bu
ren or Calhoun get 3 Electors in Maine and 8 in N. H .;
On Thursday evening last an interesting Lec the former 50,000 majority and the Electors o f Kentuc
ture was delivered by Mr. Tenney on the sub ky, Ohio, and Indiana; 70,000 out o f 150,000 votes in
ject of Caloric. The discussions which have Pennsylvania, and a majority in New Jersey, Delaware,
taken place at the regular meetings have eli Maryland, and Louisiana, and a larger or smaller mi
nority in each o f the other states : Clay or M a c' Lean
cited some valuable information. The subject might thus have 100,000 majority o f the people, and yet
for next Thursday evening is the practicability want 39 Electoral votes o f an election !
A sufficient argument against the election devolving
and expediency of self-suyporting seminaries
of instruction, schools where the scholars sup on the House o f Representatives, and against the eligi
bility o f the President for a 2d term, is the field it opens
port themselves by their own fobor.
for corruption ; and the time has now arrived, when po
liticians cannot and must not be trusted.
The President's Message— Remarks concluded.— W e
W e cannot now pursue this subject, but must close
shall touch upon but orte more prominent topic o f the without saying half we intended.
message, the proposed amendments to the constitution
o f the U. States, which w c have purposely passed over
until the last. W e scarcely anticipate that in the multi
E ditorial Summary.
tude o f conflicting interests, and while the mem\ers o f
(ET W e have neglected to notice the reappearance o f
Congress have so many local and selfish ends to pursue
any amendment to the constitution, however wise and the Citizen at Wiscasset.' As the Portland Advertiser
judicious, will be agreed upon and offered to the people says, this is the second paper the Jackson presses have
for their approbation. But we have a full and entire killed lately ; but they won’t stay killed.
conviction o f the propriety and expediency o f adopting
IfT* W e have received the first number o f the Hills
the plan recommended by Mr. Jackson for the election
o f our future Presidents. Let us abolish the useless ma borough R epublican, just commenced in Peterborough,
chinery o f electoral colleges ; let tlie people vote direct N. H. Its selections and original matter are in a very
ly for the President, leaving their choice unconfined in good spirit for a Jackson paper. But it is published by
the first instance except by the restraints imposed by the a runaway apprentice, and we cannot exchange.
constitution ; and if no choice be made on the first bal
lot, let the whole people choose between the two high
est candidates ; extend the term to six or eight years,
and make the President ineligible forever after liis first
term. There are doubtless objections to this scheme ;
but with deference to the able and patriotic men who
urge those objections, we think they are as nothing to
the monstrous evils o f the present system! O f the elec
toral colleges we consider it enough to say that they are

James G. Brooks has withdrawn from the
N. Y . Courier, and is to be connected with the
N. Y . Daily Sentinel, about, to be commenced.
The writings of Mr. Brooks and bis lady once
constituted the chief literary attraction of the
Courier ; but for some time past we have sus
pected they had little to do with that paper.
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The N. Y. Courier “ has the gratification to state, on city, is only seen at daybreak on bis lonely round to
the most unquestioned and unquestionable authority, Capitol Hill for health’s sake.”
This we consider a
that every word o f the President’s Message was written compliment to Mr. Adams, though doubtless no more
by himself, and that the most prominent suggestions are than the truth. Justice will one day be done to this in
those o f his own intnd.” “ Upon my life i t ’s true— jured statesman.
what ’ll you lay i t ’s a lie ?”
Cabinet English.— The Baltimore Patriot gives a list
Pennsylvania.— The House o f Representatives, Dec. o f 27 gross grammatical blunders in the report o f the
19, resolved, 67 to 1, “ that the tariff of 1828 accords War Secretary, John H. Eaton, discovered by a school
with the spirit o f the constitution of the U. States, and girl o f 13.
is a just and salutary national measure o f protection to
Deaths in Boston in 1829, 1153— Males 594, female*
the industry o f the country against foreign policy and 559— stillborn 56.
legislation.” What will the South say to this ?
Deaths in Belfast in 1829, about 4 0 ; one fourth by
Hemp.— A committee o f the Hampshire County consumption, 8 by drowning, 3 by fire, and 1 by a fall—
(Mass.) Agricultural Society report, that there are thou 3 died upwards o f 80 years old.
sands o f acres o f land in Massachusetts “ perfectly
Ncio York City Government.— There are 28 aideradapted to the growth o f hemp ; and that no other crop
can be so profitable is obvious from thc fact that one ton men, and the Mayor and Recorder have a right to vote
o f hemp, which can be raised upon from 2 to 3 acres o f in the election o f Mayor. The present Mayor, Walter
Bowne, has rendered himself somewhat obnoxious by
land, is worth in market $200.”
mingling with party intrigues. The board o f aldermen
The Legislature o f Tennessee has passed a resolutien newly elected met Dec. 28 to elect a Mayor ; but one
to inquire into the official conduct o f Judge Haskell.— member opposed to Mr Bowne’s reelection being ab
The trial o f Judge Williams had not been concluded at sent, a motion was made to postpone the election. This
the last date. T he Legislature had taken the extraor was negatived, and 7 aldermen immediately left the
dinary measure o f refusing to grant him a copy o f the board, leaving it without a quorum. It was understood
evidence on which he was impeached, or a list of the that fifteen aldermen were opposed to Mr Bowne, and
witnesses against him.
This certainly does not look 13 in favor o f him. One o f the opposition being absent,
like a disposition to try him fairly. W e have read the the vote of tbe 13, together with that o f the Recorder
answer o f Judge Williams to the indictment, and if he
and the Mayor himself, would reelect Mr. Bowne.
supports it with evidence have no doubt that he ought
John Lausing, formerly Chancellor o f N. York, who
to be acquitted.
has recently disappeared mysteriously, was a member
Mystery.— Ex-chancellor Lansing o f Albany, N. Y-, o f the convention which formed the constitution o f the
arrived in New York city Dec. 12, and took lodgings at U. Slates, and withdrew from it with Robert Yates, on
the City Hotel. After dinner he went out, and accord account o f the little power he believed the constitution
ing to tbe papers o f D ec 24 had not been heard o f since, would give to the states. He was afterwards Chief-jus
and had not returned to his family in Albany. He was tice o f New York, and then Chancellor. It is supposed
about 76 years old, and in good health.
he was drowned unnoticed, having gone to a wharf to
Colonization.— The Pennsylvania Society has deter put on board a steamboat a letter for Albany.
mined to send a vessel to Liberia, laden with free blacks
Antiquity o f Masonry.— T o show that freemasenry
and liberated slaves. The Society has funds nearly suf
was o f earlier origin than the Presidents o f Harvard
ficient for the purpose.
University and Andover Institution supposed, the Bos
Jo. Gales jr., Mayor o f Washington city, informs Jo. ton Patriot publishes an extract from a statute o f Henry
Gales jr., editor o f the N. Intelligencer, that Mr. Rush 6th o f England, enacted in 1424, forbidding masons to
has negotiated a loan o f $1,000,000, in behalf o f the assemble “ in chapiters and assemblies,” on pain o f be
corporation, to pay the city’s subscription to the stock ing punished as felons.
o f the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company.
Prince Paul William o f Wurtemburg lias arrived at
American Convention.— W e learn from the Genius of N. Orleans, and is about to commence a journey across
Universal Emancipation that a convention o f delegates the continent to the Pacific Ocean for scientific purposes.
from the Antislavery Societies in the U. States met in
In Frankfort, Ky., an address has been delivered be
Washington Dec. 19, to devise measures for promoting
fore the Kentucky Colonization Society by Henry Clay.
the abolition o f slavery, and improving the condition o f
He gave a sketch o f the origin, progress, and prospects
the blacks. It seems that this was the 21st biennial ses
o f the American Society.
sion o f the convention, which must therefore have been
T. D e Stoop, Attorney-general o f Brussels, lias adin operation about 40 years. A memorial to Congress
respecting slavery in the District o f Columbia was vertisd in the N. York papers a reward o f $10,000 for
adopted. This convention has heretofore met (we be the recovery o f the jewels o f the Princess o f Orange,
lieve) in Pennsylvania. A short address is published, and $10,000 more for tlie detection o f the thief who
signed by the chairman and secretaries, giving a brief stole them from the palace in Brussels Sept. 25-6.
history o f the progress o f emancipation since the first
Congress.— A writer in the Providence Microcosm
meeting o f the convention. Slavery has been abolished, thinks that if the^people pay the members o f Congress,
or nearly so, in R. Island, Connecticut, N. York, N. Jer a committee “ ought to be appointed to set them about
sey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois; and its something profitable, forgetting to read and write for
extension north o f 36deg. 30m. N. latitude forbidden by instance, for who knows what may be required in the
law, since that time.
cabinet, if this reform goes on ?"
Letters from Washington say that probably no impor
Fire.— In Belfast, Dec. 30, a new dwelling house
tant alteration will be made in the tariff laws at this ses nearly finished, owned by Shepard B. Blanchard, was
sion.
burned between 3 and 4 o’clock in tbe morning. Some
South Carolina.-—The Senate passed a resolution to workmen had been employed in it the preceding even
tax the U. S. Bank Stock ; but tlie House o f Represen ing. Loss $1000.
tatives struck odt the clause. The Senate invited a con
Installation.— In Brunswick, Dec. 30, George E. A d 
ference, which took place, and in the end the Senate ams was installed pastor o f the first parish, sermon by
receded, and the clause was omitted. The Legislature Bennet Tyler o f Portland.
adjourned Dec. 19.
'■'*?
Accident.— In Thomaston, Dec. 23, while Ephraim
The N. Y. Courier intimates that some office is to be Ulmer and John Bartlett were employed in blasting
given to David Porter, (late o f the Mexican Navy.) and lime stone, a premature explosion took place, by which
seems to think that unless “ early provision is made” for each o f them lost an eye, and Mr. Ulmer was thrown
him, “ he will again grow restless and be off.” A Wash 15 feet, and much bruised.
ington letter-writer in the Courier, savs, “ The Adams
A Lyceum is about to be formed in Belfast— one has
men, you may well imagine, are as silent and solitary
as their late chief, who, though an actual resident o f the been established in Bangor.
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Although the adoption of a National System!
It is therefore to be hoped, that the subject
o f Bankruptcy may be considered as out o f o f a State Bankrupt L aw , may occupy the atthe question for the present, we may yet flatter tention of our Legislature at their next session,
ourselves with the hope, that the passage of a
Portland Adv.
Slate Bankrupt Law, securing the just rights
o f all creditors, and affording relief to the hon
V A L E D IC T O R Y .
est but unfortunate debtor, and also affording
The editor and the readers o f the Ken
to trade a more safe and equitable footing, is
nebecker must now exchange adieus, and close
not far distant. It is well known that a law to
this effect has recently engaged the attentionj an acquaintance which has been by no means
o f some o f the most able jurists, and intelligent satisfactory to us, and we fear as little so
merchants o f Massachusetts ; and a bill will to them. W h en we commenced this paper tve
probably be presented to the next session of!
their Legislature, matured with great care an j i miscalculated the time which would be required
legal precision ; which mav afford a model for .to conduct it as we wished ; and we made no
theother neighboring States, unless they choose! allowance for other obstacles than our own
to take the subject under consideration, with. c ,
____•
„
, i - v,
. .
J
. ~
.
’ .
: want of ability and experience, ot which we
out waiting lor an example Irom that ancient;
\
Commonwealth. Therefore, if it be not p o s - j w e r e fully sensible. But other “ lions w e ie m
sible to have a National Bankrupt Law, a part the way,” which we wot not o f; and the cono f the present evil experienced, may be rem -!sequence was an early conviction that unless
edied bv State Laws, if made to correspond i
,
, ,
, „ , •
„
*
’
1 k ,'we “ compassed sea and land, (a journey we
with each other. A law might be enacted
this State, compelling an insolvent debtor t'o were not prepared to take,) we should fail to
place his property in the hands o f Commission make the Kennebecker what we had hoped to
ers, appointed and paid for the pm pose, who]mabe
W e therefore came to the conclusion
should (unlike most of our assignees) attend tol
,
•1 c
-c
. . , v .
, ,
°
, 1e
• ito do no more than we were paid lor : it any
their business, and be responsible tor their
r
J
doings ; who should make an equal dividend man thinks we have not done so much, let him
of the same to all creditors, and when it could come to us, and we promise to convince him.
be satisfactorily ascertained, that any debtor
W e cannot take leave o f the public without
had given up all, to let him be discharged.—
expressing our thanks to the friends who have
Th e effect o f such a law would impart a healthy!
influence to trade; the despicable system o’f, used their personal exertions to extend the cirendorsing, on the ground and expectation o f eulation o f our little publication. Their efforts
having a preference to others, in case of a fail have not been the less acceptable, because un
lire, would then be broken up. The man who
availing; and we hope to find an opportunity
lent his name or money to a friend, should be
made to share exactly as others, therefore, ev of repaying them according to the measure of
ery one would trade on his own capital, or if their good will rather than of their success.
obliged to be dependent on others for assist
T o those of our readers who have paid for
ance, he would be restrained by them, to man-,
,
,
, ,
,
,
age his business in a snug and prudent way, the PaPers the^ have had’ we exte,ld our best
and never suffered by them to venture abroad wishes, and recommend to them to call on us
on the sea o f speculation.
As people then, the next time they are iff town, and subscribe
would not have the facilities of hiring money
for the Advocate : we desire a further ac
by means o f endorsers, they would be obliged
to adopt the more safe, and equitable mode of quaintance with them, for vve doubt not such
requiring pay, instead of strips of paper, for ,good subscribers are worthy men and excellent
their goods. Pay being required from those citizens.
w ho could not borrow, the necessity o f indus
Those who have overpaid for a quarter or
try and economical living, would be apparent,
.
and the extravagance and luxury which nowjmoie may receive their money back ; those
arise, because people do not know their stand- who commenced after the beginning of the
ing in the precarious and complicated mass of quarter will he entitled to the back numbers ;
credit business, would find their proper level.
and those who have not paid at all will do well
But this is not all. The active and intelligent
merchant, who had lost his property by the to attend to it when they get ready,-as the bill
knavery o f one, the imbecility and mismanage-] is so small they may forget it, and we have
merit o f another, and the misfortune of a third, more important affairs to occupy our attenwould not therefore be lost to the community
tion.
T he E d i t o r .
and become a prey to intemperance and des
Hallowell,
January
14,
1830.
pair, but might be freed from his shackles, and
again take the station, which his intelligence
and knowledge o f business had designed for him.
TH E END.

